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H. H. HeinriCh, No. 41 Maiden Laue, New York, In- I Improved Rock Drills and Air Compressors. Illus
ventor. Patente-e, and Sole Manufacturer of the Self·· , trated catalogues and information gladly furnished. 
Adjusting Chronometer Balance. which is not alfected : Address Ingersoll Rock Drill Co .• 1U Park Place. N. Y. 
by "extremes" of high and low temperatures,as fully Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bor9d. by 
demonstrated by a.1x months' test at the Naval Obser- Pa Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pottsvllle. Pa. l:iee p. 349. 

"squeegee" the print and glass together. Allow it to 
dry, and then work in artists' oil colors from tbe back 
until you get the proper eifect from the front. Both 
landscapes and portraits can be eifectively colored by 
the above met.hod withont any great skill being required. 

vatory at Washlnj/ton, D. C .• showing results in temper
atures from 134° down to 18°, of 5-10 of a second only. 
unparalleled in the history of horology. and certified to 
by Theo. F Kone. Esq., Commander U. S. N. In charge 
of tbe Observatory. Mr. Heinrich is a practical work
ing mechanic and adjuster of marine and pocket chro

nometers to positions and temperatures. and is now pre
pared to apply his new balance wheel to any fine time
keeping instrument, either for public or private use- he 
also repairs marine and pOcke t cbronometers. as well a8 
all kinds of complicated watches, broken or lost parts 
made new and adjusted., Mr. Heinrich was connected 
for many years with the principal mannfacturers of 
England, Geneva and I,ocle. Switzerland, and for the 
last fifteen years in the United States. and very recently 
with i)1essrs. Tiffany & ('0_ of Union Square. New York. 
Shipowners, captains. naval and army officers. railroad 
and telegraph ofi:l.cials. physicians and horsemen, and all 
otbers wanting true time. sbould send to him. Fine 
watches of tbe principal manufacturers, for whom be is 
their a,o:ent. constantly on hand. His office is connected 
by electric wires with the Naval Observatory's astrono
mical clock, through the Western Union Telegrapb, thus 
lil:iving him daily New York's mean time. l\1any years 
ago the British Government made an offer of £6,lmfor a 
cbronometer for her navy. keepin,o: better time tban tbe 
ones in use, but no European horologist ever dIscovered 
the sequel. which Mr. Heinrich bas now worked out to 
perfection, overcoming the extremes, as stated above. 
Witb him is connected Mr. John .Ii'. Krugler, for tbirty 
years connected with the trade as salesman.-Adv. 

Experts In Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 
Park Benjamin & Bro., 50 Astor House. New York. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc. Sole mfrs,. H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g.Pa. 

Malleable and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited. Erie, Pa. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. (11) C. W. S. asks: 1. Is there any practical 
No attention will be paid 1.0 communications unless and �ifective method known 'or cutting screws by con. 

accompanie-d with the full name and address 41 the neeting the slide rest with the mandrel of tbe lathe by 
writer. gears or otherwise? A. This can be done in this way: 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be attach a spur wlieel lO the back of the face plate. Mount 

Power, Foot, and Hand Pre8ses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless Punch & Shear Co .. 52 Dey St.,N.Y, 

Recipes and Information on all Industrial Processes. 
Park Benjamin'. Expert Office, 50 Astor House, N. Y. 

For the best Stave, Darrel, Keg, and Hogshead Ma
chinery. address H. A. Crossley. Cleveland, Ohio. 

given to inq nirers. 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and thepage, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do n o t  appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. if not. then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes, Adjust
able, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co., 40 John St., N. Y. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 

The Brown Automatic Cut-oif Engine; nnexcelled for should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
workmanship. economy. and durability. Write for in- as we canno]. be expected to spend time and labor to formation. C. H. Brown & Co., Fitchburg, Mass. obtain such information without remuneration. 

For Mill Mach'y & Mill Furnishing, see illus. adv. p.349. 

Gun Powder Pile Drivers. Thos, Shaw, 915 Ridge Any nnmbers of t.he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE-
Avenue, Pbiladelphia, Pa. MENT referred to in these columns may be had at this 
For Separators, Farm & Vertical Engines, see adv.p.349. office. Price 10 cents each. 

For Patent Shapers and Planers, see ills. adv. p. 349. 
Best Oak Tanned Leather Belr.ing. Wm. F. Fore

paugb.Jr .. & Bros, 531 Jtlferson Et., Phi'adelphia, Pa. 
Stave, Barrel. Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe

cialty, by E. & Il. Holmes, Bulfalo, N. Y. 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength an,] 

a similar wheel on a short hollow shaft, and support the 
shaft by an arm bolted to the lathe bed so that the two 
spur wheels will mesh together. Fit right and left 
band leading screws to the hollow shaft of the second 
spnr wheel, and drill a hole through them as well a s  
through the hol1ow shalt t o  receive the fastening pin. 
Now rell'.l)ve the longitndinal feed screw of the slide 
rest and attach to one side of the carriage an adjust
able socket for receiving nuts filled to the leading screw •. 
Th� number of leading screws required will depend of 
course on the variety of threads it is desired to cut. 
unless a change of gear is provided. 2. A writer in It 
foreign journal claims to make slides, r V -shaped 
pieces for slide rests, eccentric chncks. etc., on his lathe. 
Is any 'such process known here, or any process within 
the capabilities of' an amateur mechanic by which 
the planing machine can be dispensed with? A. 
For small work held between the lathe centers a milling 

Toope's Felt and Asbestos Covering for Steam Pipes appearance as Wbole Pulleys. Yocom & ::lon's Shaftin" 
and other surfaces, Illustrated on page 357. present vol- WorkS. Drinker St., Pbiladelphia. Pa. 

(1) L. L. asks: 1. How can I grind and pol· I device fitted to the slide rest in place of the tool post 
ish quartz and agat.e rock and what kind of grinding and . will answer an excellent purpose. This device con
polillhing material should\ nse? A. Quartz and agate are I sists of a mandrel carrying at one end the cutter and 
slit with a thin iron disk supplied with diamond dust at the .other

.
end a large pulley. This mandrel is jour

moistened with brick oil. The rough grinding is done naled m a hmged :rame supported by a .block replacing 
on a lead wheel supplied with coarse emery and water. I 

the tool post, and IS adJnsted as to hmght by a screw 
The smooth' � is done w'th a lead lap and fine emery passing through an arm projecting from the supporting 
and the poli:':rlng may be

' 
accomplished by means of � j b�OC� The dire

f
ctio�

1 
of the belt is adapted to this de

lead lap, whose surface is hacked and supplied with rot- I 
vlCe y means 0 pu eys, ume. rec.eiveda Medal of Exc,:llence at the late Amerl- I C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich. Conn., Wood Working can InstItute Fair. See advert,sement on another page. Macblnery of e-yery kind. See adv., page 34 8. 

tenstone and water. 2. What is the best method of pol- (12) J. E. B. asks: 1. What is the best tur· 
ishing steel? A. The usual method is to grind first bine water wheel now in use? A. There are several 
on a coarse wet stone, then on a fine wet stone, then I wheels in market that seem equally good. You >hould 
on a lead lap supplied with fine:�mery and oil, and examine all of them and decide from your own ob.er
finally polish on a buif wheel supplied with dry crocus vation which is best. 2. Whatis the rule for finding the 

and revolvlng rather slowly. horse power of water acting through a turbine wheel 

--- ��-- . ------ National Iilstitute of Steam and Mechanical Engineer-

The C/wrge far Insertion under this head is One Dollar 

ing, Bridgeport, Conn. Blast Furnace Construction and 
Management. The metallur,o:y of iron and steel. Prac
tical Instruction In Steam Engineering. and a.good situa
tion wben competent. Send for pamphlet. 

a linef01' each insertion .. about eigh t words to a line. Reed's Sectional Covering for steam surfaces; any 
Adve, tisements1nust be 1'eceived at publication ojfice one can apply it; can be removed and replaced without 

injury. J. A. Locke, A,o:t.,32Cortiandt St., N. Y. 
(2) R. L J. asks how to make copying which utilizes 80 per cent of the water? A. Finding the 

black and red inks. A. 1. Bruised Aleppo nutgalls, 2 weight of water falling over the dam and itS velocity in 
lb ' water 1 gallon' boil in a copper vessel for an feet per minute, multiply the weight in poundsby theve
h��r, addi�gwater t� make up for that lost by evapo- locity, a�d t�e result i� foot pounds, divi

.
ded by 33,000. 

ration' strain and again boil the galls with a gallon of the quotient IS theoretIcal horse power; If your wheel 
water �nd strain' mix the liquors and add immediately gives out 80 per cent, then 80 per cent of that result i. 
10 oz. of copper�s in coarse powder and 8 oz. of gum the horse powe� of the wheel. 3. How can I cal· 
arabic' agitate until solution of these latter is eifected 

I 
culate the capacIty of a belt? A. You will find an ex

add a few drops of solution of potassium permanganate
' haustive article on the Bubject of belts on pp. 101, 102, 

as early as Thursday morning to appear in next iss!1B. 
� The publiRhers of this paper guarantee to adver-

tisers a circulation qf not less than 50,000 copies. {very 

weekly isSUll. 
.----�-�-�---�-

Cbard's Extra Heavy Machinery Oil. 
Chard's Anti-Corrosive Cylinder Oil. 
Chard's Patent Lubricene and Gear Grease. 
R. J. Cbard. Sole Proprietor. 6 Burling Slip, New York. 
Wanted-Superintendent for six thousand spindle 

cotton yarn mill. State salary and references. Uosalie 
Yarn Mills, Natchez. Miss. 

Use Vacuum Oil Co. 's Lubricating Oil, Rochester,N.Y. 
50,000 Sawyers wanted. Your full address for Emer

son's Hand Book of Saws (free). Over UJO illustrations 
and pages of valuable informution. How to straighten 
saws, etc, Emerson� Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Interesting to Manufacturers and Ofuers.-The world· 
wide reputation of Asbestos Liquid Paints, ROOfing, Roof 
Paints, Steam Pipe, Boller ('overlngs, etc .• bas induced 
IDlscrupulous persons to sell and apply worthless arti
cles, representing tbem as being made of A sbestos. The 
use of Asbestos in these and other materials for struc
tural and mecbanical purposes is patented, and the genu
ine are manufactured only by the H.W.Johns M'f'g Co., 
87 Maiden Lune, New York. 

Three requisites-pens, pins, and needles. The two 
latter you can get of any make, but when you want a 
,o:ood pen get one of Esterbrook's. 

Downer's Cleaning and Polishing Oil for bright metals, 
is tbe oldest and be.t in the market. Highly recom
mended by the New York, Boston. and oth'er Fire De
partments tbrou,o:hout the country. For quickness of 
cleaning and luster produced it has no equal. Sample 
five gallon can he sent C. O. D. for$8. A. H. Downer, 17 
Peck Slip, New York. 

Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal. etc. strain through a piece of hair cloth and after permit: Vol. 42, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. which contains the in· 
Fruit & otber can tools. Bliss & Williams. B'klyn. N. Y. ting to settle, bottle, The addition' of a little extract, formation you desire. 4. What machine now in use is 

For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Friction of logwood will render the ink blacker when first writ- I the best, all things considered, for the manufacture of 
Clutch Pulleys, CUt-olfCoupling,see Frisbie's ad. p. 349. ten with. Half an ounce of sugar to the gallon will ,gronnd wood pulp? Where are they manufactured? 

Nickel Plating.-Sole mannfacturers cast nickel an
odes. pure nickel salts. importers Vienna lime, crocus. 
etc. Condit. Hanson & Van Win!<le, Newarl<, N. J., and 
92and9 4 Liherty St., New York. 

render it a good copying ink. 2. Shellac, 4 oz .; borax ; A. '!'his inform�tion ca� probably .be obtained by in-
2 oz. ; water, 1 quart; boil till dissolved, and add 2 ! sertlng an ad:vertIsementIn the BUSIness and Personal 
oz. of gum arabic dissolved in a little hot water; boil column of thIS paper. 
and add enough of a well triturated mixture of equal 1 (13) C. A. R. writes: Wishing to renew 
parts indigo and lampblack to produce the proper color; : my Leclanche batteries, which were giving ont, I bought Sheet Metal Presses. Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. after standing several hours draw oif and bottle. 3. I Borne new empty porous cells. Please give the following 

Wright·s Patent ,;;team Engine, with automatic cut Half a drachm of powdered drop lake and 18 grains of information: 1. Can I use the carbon plates of the old 
otf. The best en,o:ine made. For prices. address William powdered gum arabic dissolved in 3 oz. of ammonia elements over again? If so, do they need to undergo 
Wright, Mannfacturer, Newbur,o:b. N. Y .  water constitute one o f  the finest red o r  carmine inks. any washing o r  soaking; or are they a s  good a s  ever; 

Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book (3) X. inquires: What is the rule for A. Yes. Soak them for a few hours in warm water. 2. 
Binders, and Paper Mills. Also mannfacturers of Solo- making a counterbalanced face wheel for engines? A. Is there anything I must add to the granular manganese 
man's Parallel Vise, Taylor. Stiles &Co.,Riegelsvllle.N.J. It is a common practice to place the counter weight di- with which I fill the cells, in order to obtain maximum 
Rollstone Mac. Co.·s Wood Working Mach'y ad. p. 366. rectly oppo.ite the crank, wi th its center of gravity at power and endurance? Some makers add pulverized 
S'l I '  BI d E h Se d 80 Or �ven coarsely broken carbon. Is it an advantal(e? A. 1 ent nJOctor, ower, an x auster. e a v. p. 3 '1 the same distance from. the cen.ter o. f the. shaft as the It is an advanta�e to add granulated carbon to the man-}'ire Brick, Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes, Bo rgner center of the crank pIn, makmg ItS Weight equal to ganese. Use equal parts of each. 3. What i8 the exact & O'Brien, M'f'rs. 23<1 st., above Race, Phlla .. Pa. weight of piston, piston rod, crosshead, and crank pin, composition of the curdy mass which forms around and Clark Rubber Wheels adv. See page 381. plus half the weight of the con�ecting rod. especially nnderneath the zincs of newly mounted and 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. (4) A R. asks: What IS the best way to old gravity batteries. Is this substance formed natn-
For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise- !:lteamHammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacl,s, and Tube remove cinders from the eye? A. A small camel's hair I rally, or is it the result of nsin� poor zinc or sylphate of 

n'lent of Hilles & Jones, on page 380. Expanders, R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. brush dipped in water and passed over the ball of the I copper? A. It is copper, and should be removed. for it 

Frank's Wood Working Mach'y. See illus. adv.,p. 382. Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv.,p. 382. eye o n  raisirg the lid. The operation requires n o skill, weakens the battery. It is the result of pJacing the 
takes but a moment, and instantly removes any cinder zinc in the sulphate of copper solution. 4. Is there allY Peerless Colors-For coloring mortar. French, Rich- . I f d d' t . h t· 11 . th I d Painters' list of 65 good recipes. J.J.Callow, Clevel'd, O. ards & Co., 410 Callowhill St., Pbiladelphia. Pa. or partlC e o  ust or If Wit ou In amIng e eye. rea a vantage in amalgamating the zincs of the above 

Improved Speed Indicator. Accurate, reliable, and of Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a speCIalty. John (5) D. F. H. asks: Can I move a piston in ?atteries? A. No.5. Is there a speedy way of clean
a half inch lass tube by the expansion of mercury ? A. Ingthem when coated with this substancep A. They 
Yes, but yo� will require a long tube to get any appre- can be cl.eaned by scra?in::. 6 .. At certain occasions 
ciable motion of the piston. my electrl� bells be�an �mglDg WIthout anybody appar· 

a convenient size. Sent by mail on receipt of $1.50. E. Greenwood & Co., Rochester,N . Y. See illus. adv. p.380. 
H. Gilman. 21 Doane St., Boston, Mass, 

Astronomical Telescopes,first quality & low prices,Eye 
Pieces, MjcrometeTs, etc. W. T. Gre,o:g, 75 Fulton St., N. Y. 

Engines. Geo. F. Shedd, Waltham, Mass, 
The Mackinnon Pen or Fluid Pencil. The commer-

cial pen of the age. Tbe only successful reservoir pen 
in tbe market. The only pen in tbe world with a di .... 
mond circle around the point.. Tbe only reserVOir pen 
supplied with a gravitating valve; others substitute a 
spring, which soon gets out of order. '1'be only pen ac
companied by a written guarantee from the mannfac
turers, The only pen that will stand the test of time. 
A history of the Mackinnon Pen: its uses, prices, etc., 
free. Mackinnon Pen Co, 200 Broadway. New York. 

Among the numerous MowingMachines now in use. 
none ranks so high as tbe Eureka. It does perfect work 
and �ives universal satisfaction. If'armers in want of a 
mowing machine will consult their best Interests by 
send ing for illustrated circular, to Eureka Mower Com
pany, Towanda., PR. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press, See adv., page 333. 
The Inventors Institnte, Cooper Union Building, New 

York. Sales of patent rights negotiated and inventions 
exhibited for subscrlhers, Send for Circular, 

Fragrant Vanity Fair Tohacco and Cigarettes. 7 First 
Prize Medals·-Vienna, 1878; Philadelphia. 1876; Paris, 
1878; Sydney, 1879-awarded Wm. S. Kimball & Co .• 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Superior Malleable Castings at moderate rates of 
Richard P. Pim. Wllmington, Del. 

Wood· Working Machinery of Improved Design and 
Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, o. 

The .E. Stebbins Manuf'g Co. (Brightwood, P. O.), 
8pringfield, Mass .. are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Brass and Composition Castings at short notice; also 
Babbitt Metal. The quallty of the work is what has 
given this foundry Its hi,o:h reputation. All work 
�uaranteed. 

The" 1880" Lace Cutter by mail for 50 cts.; discount 
to the trade. Sterling Elliott, 262 Dover St .• Boston, Mass. 

The Tools, Fixtures, and Patterns of the Taunton 
�'oundry and Machine Company for sale. by the George 
Pllloe MllolIlnery Agenoy, 121 CbamberB St., New York. 

Elevators, Freight and Passenger, Shafting, Pulleys 
and Hangers. I,. S. Graves & Son. Rochester, N. Y .  

Steam Engines; Eclipse Safety Sectional Boiler. Lam
bertville Iron Works. T..ambertville, N. J. See ad. p . 849. 

Magic Lanterns, Stereopticons, and Views of all kinds 
and prices for public exhibitions, A profitable business 
for a person with small capital. AIRo lanterns for home 
amusement, etc. Send stamp for 116 page catalogue to 
McAllister, M'f'g OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., New York. 

Lenses for Constructing Telescopes, as in SCI. AM. 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 25�, $6.50 per set.; postage. 9 cts. Tbe 
same, with eye piece handsomely mounted in brass, 
8.00. McAllister. M'f'g OptiCian, 49 1ia .. au St., N. Y. 

For best low price Planer ami Matcner. and lateEt 
improved Sash, Door, and BJ1ni Macbinery, Send tor 
catalo,o:ue to Rowley & Hermance. Williamsport, Pa. 

The only economical and practical Gas Engine in the 
market is tbe new" Otto" Silent. built by Scbleicher. 
Schumm & Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circular. 

Penfield (Pulley) Blocks, Lockport N Y. See ad. p. 381. 
4 to 40 H P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 381. 
Tyson Va"" Engine, small motor, 1-33 H. P,; efficient 

and non-explosive: price $50. See ilJus. adv., page 380. 
For Yale Mills and Engine", see page 381. 

Lightning Screw Plates and Labor-saving Tools,p.333. 

Enl!:lls� Patent .. Issued to Americans. 
From Novemher 9 to November 12. 1880, inclusive. 

Book binding, L. Finger, Boston. Mass. 
Draining and sewerage, G. E. Waring Newport. R. I. 
Electric gas lighter. G. D. Bancroft, Boston, Ma.s, 
Electric signal. E II Johnson et al., Menlo Park, N. J. 
Horse nail mannfacture, S. S. Putnam. Boston. Mass. 
Hygienic confection. T. S. Lambertet al .• New York cIty. 
Looms. F. O. Tucker, Hartford, Conn, 
Rellectors for lamps. J. S. Goldsmith. New York City. 
Railroad vehicles • .E. R. Esmond et al .. New York city. 
Sewing maehine. G. F. Newell, Greenfield. Mass, 
Steam bOilers, D. Sutton, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Steam boilers. W. D. Dickey, New York city. 
Toy money box, J. E. Walter. New York city. 
Trucks, bll11<1, E. J. Lyburn, Fre<1erlcksburg, U: S. A, 

ently closmg the ClrclUt. I often notice that if I un(6) J. W. asks: What size of a bore and join the batteries and let them remain .thus for a few 
wh�t length of a stroke I would want for a roc�ing valve I �ours, On reconnecting t�em the bells would work all 
engme of half a horse power? A About 2 Inches cyl- right for a week, sometImes a fortnight, when the 
inder and 3 inch stroke, depending upon pressure and same trouble would again occur. Can you in any way 
velocity. explain this phenomenon? The batteries are not placed 

(7) R. W. H. writes: In a recent discus- in a very dry part of the house, but the wires, which run 
pretty closely together, are nearly all exposed, so that I 
can control the slightest corrosion or uncovering of tbe 
conductors. A. There must be some accidental closing 
of the circuit. W c could not explain the action of your 
line without seeing it. 

sion on hot air and steam portable engines it was de
cided to ask your opinion, which should be final. Water 
is scarce, thOligh enough to use steam i8 easily procured. 
The country is hilly, so that lightness is desirable. The 
power wanted is 6 horse. and movable, that is, on wheels. 
Which will be best, hot air engine or steam engine? 
Which con.umes most coal for a given power? Which 
will be cheapesL in above case? A. For small powers 
the hot air engine is mogt economical, but we do not 
think it adarJted to your purpose. We would recom
mend the steam engine for a portable power. 

(8) J. C. T. writes: i I have a water tank 
for supplying my boiler, which is made of No. 22 gal
vanized iron; eize 30 inches by 9 feet 4 inches. How 
many gallons will it hold? A. 342 gallons. 2. Will it 
be better to have it painted inside? A. Yes. 3. How 
many years will the tank wear umjer favorable circum
stances, using well water? A. Depends upon the care 
taken of it. 

(9) W. H. C. asks: Is there any way of 
deadening the noise of machinery overhead from the 
engine room below? The noise comes from machinery in 
the weave room of an alpaca mill. A. This is generally 
accomplished by setting the legs of the machine. on 
thick pieces of India-rll bber or other non-conductor of 
sound. 

(10) G. H. asks! How can I wount photos 
on I(lass and color them? A. Take a strongly printed 
photograph OR paper, and satJ¥'8te it from the hack 
WIth a rag dipped in castor 011. Carefully rub oif all 
excess from the surface after obtaining thorough trans
parency. Take a piece of glass an inch larger a 11 rOIDld 
thlln the print, pour upon it dilute gelllti11, and then 

(14) J. E. E. asks: What is the numbel' of 
layers of wire, and the size used for the primary of the 
itidnction coil in the Blake transmitter, and as near as 
you can theamountusedfor secondary? A. Forprimary, 
use three layers of No. 20 magnet Wire, and for the 
secondary use twelve or fourken layers of No. 36 silk 
cQvered copppr wire. The re�i stance of the secondary 
wire should be from 100. to 150 ohms. 

(15) J. M. 1 asks how to make a barome
ter by coloring ribbon, so that they will change color, 
indicating weather changes. A. Use a moderately 
strong solution of chlorIde of cobalt in water. 

(16) O. C. H. writes: In reply to R. A. R., 
question 22, in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, December 4, 
I will say that some monthg ago I was engaged in run
ning a Saw mill, lathe, and shingle factory; was troubled 
with two hot boxes, and frequently had to stop and 
apply ice. Seeing in the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN a refer
en"e. to the use of plumbago, I sent for .ome, and after 
thre'e or four applications was tronbled no more with 
hot boxes. 

(17) F. W. asks: What is the best way for 
return pipe to go into the boiler from radiators
.team at 60 lb. per equare inch, fall 15 feet? A. If your 
job is properly piped you can bring your return pipe in 
at any convenient placQ in your boiler below the water 
line. If you go into the feed pipe, have your connec
tion illllide 1I11 other vlllveB. 
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